
Nimue Pro Rejuvenation

<h1><img style="display: block; margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;" alt="C1"
src="images/stories/Nimue/C1.png" height="150" width="600" /></h1>  <h1><br />Professional
Treatments<br />Rejuventation and Maintenance</h1>  <p><span class="copy_main">
</span></p>  <div align="left">  <p>The results achieved using  the nimue home care
programmes are impressive, but when combined with  the professional nimue treatments
available in the skin treatment salon,  results are outstanding. The expertise of nimue and the
skin treatment  professional is combined to treat and improve skin condition and health.</p> 
<p>This is made possible due to the expertly designed results orientated  treatments aimed at
solving specific concerns pertaining to each skin  classification.</p>  <p>These treatment
programmes are only performed by highly qualified nimue skin treatment professionals.</p> 
</div>  <table border="0">    <tr>  <td valign="top">  <p><img style="margin-top: 10px;
margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_BioActive" src="images/stories/Nimue/N_BioActive.png"
height="350" width="200" /></p>  </td>  <td valign="top">  <h2>Bio Active Complex</h2> 
<p><span class="copy_main">It is a potent yet gentle and safe active  treatment delivering
powerful results, culminating in refined texture,  pore size, elasticity, radiance and
vitality.</span></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">The Bio Active Complex is a  scientifically
formulated 15% triple combination Alpha Hydroxy Acid  solution containing naturally derived
glycolic, lactic and citric  acid.</span></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">The rejuvenation
treatment is a standard active skin treatment  indicated for environmentally damaged,
hyperpigmented and problematic  skin classifications.</span></p>  </td>  </tr>  <tr>  <td
valign="top">  <p><img style="margin-top: 10px; margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_AlphaLipoic"
src="images/stories/Nimue/N_AlphaLipoic.png" height="350" width="200" /></p>  <p>�</p> 
</td>  <td valign="top">  <h2>Alpha Lipoic Activator Treatment</h2>  <p><span
class="copy_main">Using the latest ingredient technology this  treatment assists in treating the
signs of photo ageing and premature  ageing caused by sun, stress, pollutants and other factors
to reveal a  healthy, youthful looking skin with improved elasticity and tone.</span></p> 
<p><span class="copy_main">A  superior product that neutralises the destructive effects of free
 radical damage at a cellular level and revitalizes dull tired skin by  improving cellular
metabolism and microcirculation for a radiant  skin.</span></p>  <p><span
class="copy_main">Designed to treat sun damaged, environmentally damaged and 
hyperpigmented skin classifications.</span></p>  </td>  </tr>  <tr>  <td valign="top">  <p><img
style="margin-top: 10px; margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_Maintenance"
src="images/stories/Nimue/N_Maintenance.png" height="350" width="200" /></p>  <p>�</p> 
</td>  <td valign="top">  <h2>Maintenance Treatment</h2>  <p><span
class="copy_main">This is a maintenance treatment  customized to  the client`s specific skin
needs with all the essentials  including:  cleanse, exfoliate, gentle steam, massage and mask to 
deliver excellent  results.</span></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">The  Collagen Face Film
mask is a soluble hydrogel collagen  enriched face  mask film that provides deep hydration,
plumping, cooling  and  tightening benefits.</span></p>  <p><span
class="copy_main">Designed to  treat environmentally damaged,  hyperpigmented, problematic
and  interactive skin classifications as a  monthly pampering or maintenance 
treatment.</span></p>  </td>  </tr>  <tr>  <td valign="top"><img style="margin-top: 20px;
margin-right: 20px;" alt="N_ProEyeTreat" src="images/stories/Nimue/N_ProEyeTreat.png"
height="350" width="200" /></td>  <td valign="top">  <h2>Professional Eye Treatment</h2> 
<p><span class="copy_main">The Collagen Eye Film mask is a soluble hydrogel  collagen
enriched eye mask film that provides deep hydration, plumping,  cooling and tightening benefits.
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</span></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">The Intensive Eye Serum rejuvenates  the skin
around the eye area resulting in a smoother and hydrated skin  with softening of fine lines and
wrinkles.</span></p>  <p><span class="copy_main">Ideal to treat wrinkles, puffiness and dark
circles around the eyes.</span></p>  </td>  </tr>    </table>  
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